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Three Hundred Corpses Taken From the Ruins 
of One Town Alone With Hundreds More 

Pinned Vnder the Wreckage. 
• _ . 

WHY TOWNS COMPLETELY DESTROYED 
i^r 

Shocks Continue and Boiling Springs Burst Out, 
Overflowing the Ground With Flow 

„ of Steaming Water. 

60ES TO FllNEML 
Secretary of State Knox Will go to 

Japan to Attend the Burial 

V of the Dead 

Mikado. 

BULLETLESS WAR ...ME GOOD NOW 
WILL BE FOIM 

•7 

TRAVEL ON BATTLESHIP 

Armed Soldiers Tenting on ie Hills 

of Connecticut, Prepared for the 

Attack on New 

York. : 

THE BLUE AND THE RED 

OR SHUT UP SHOP 
In First Political Speech, Woodrow 

Wilson Says Democracy Must 

Show Itself Worthy 

This Time. * 

ADDRESS ON RUNNING 

[United Press Leased "Wire Service.] 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11. — 

[Sunday.]—The corpses of 300 earth
quake victims have been taken from 
tie ruins of Miniophilo alone, accord-
djto a late message from the cap-
Kin of gendarmes there, and hun

dreds are injured. The town is still 
turning and it is feared many who 
ire yet pinned under the wreckage 
will perish in the flames. 

Eighty are dead and 300 injured at 
Hora. The village of Toharkeuv was 
completely destroyed. Tie captain ot 
the American steamship Virginia re
port* that the lighthuuses at Ganos 
and Hora, on the west coast of the 
iet of Marmora have disappeared. 

The British and Greek consulates at 
Tchanak were wrecked, a mosque and 
a Greek church collapsed and the 
walls of water front houses crumbled 
luto the sea. 

Springs. • 
Eb vicinity many boiling 

Springs burst out, alternately over
flowing and draining off through fis-

| Bureg in the earth. 
The Turkish warships in the Dar

danelles rocked with the shocks and 
for a time there were panics aboard 
them, officers and men thinking their 
vessels were being torpedoed by the 
Italians. 

It is feared the dead number thou
sands. Most of the towns shaken are 
remote from civilization and details 
will be lacking until reports are re
ceived from the Turkish gunboats 
now skirting the European and Asia
tic coasts from Black sea entrance to 
the Bosphorus to the Aegan entrance 
to the Dardanelles. 

There is no question that thousands 
npon thousands of men, women and 
children will succumb to exposure 

towns have now camped three nights 
in the open without even tents to 
cover them, foodleBs and nearly nak
ed. Constantinople had no idea of 
the damage done until refugees began 
straggling In from the nearest towns; 
The stories of the horrors they had 
experienced quickly aroused the au
thorities to action. Turkey's apology 
for a navy wag pressed into service 
to carry aid to the sufferers.' Few of 
the fihips are equipped with wireless 
and not until they reach the nearest 
ports in telegraphic communication 
will it be known what they have 
found. The most alarming reports, 
however, are reaching the city. 

Except at Galllpoli and Tchorlou, 
in European Turkey, the first of which 
was completely and the second fully 
one half destroyed, the greatest dam
age seems to have been done on the 
Asiatic shores of the Dardanelles and 
the Sea of Marmora. 

Besides Galllpoli, the towns of 
Tchanak Kalessi, Herakllttia, Minio
philo, PeristaSis and Hora' were either 
completely or almost completely 
wiped out. What was left of Tchor
lou was partly burned, as happened 
in other places by the flame from a 
lamp overturned by the shocks. 

i 
Towng of 5,000. 

The ruined towns were of 5,000 to 
10,000 population each, with the ex
ception oi Galllpoli which had about 
30,000. Besides these more important 
places many villages suffered. Even 
the farm houses in the shaken dis
trict are mostly of stucco construc
tion and there is every reason to be
lieve many families at a distance 
from the population centers are bur 
led in the ruins of their homes. 

There were no fatalities in Con
stantinople, though the entire city 

Remarkable Step Taken by Presi

dent Taft to Show Japan, 

. : America's Friendly 

Feeling, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—President 

Taft took a remarkable step this aft
ernoon to emphasize America's friend
ly feeling toward Japan, when he 
named Secretary of State Knox as his 
personal envoy to attend the funeral 
of the late Emperor Mutsuhito. 

Knox will travel to Tokio on a bat
tleship, leaving Seattle August 15. A 
rear admiral of the navy and a brig
adier general of the army will accom
pany him as aides. 

Mrs. Knox and possibly Knox's son, 
both of whom accompanied the sec
retary on his Latin-American tour, 
may also make the trip to Tokio. 

Exciting Game of Warfare Will be 

Enjoyed by State Militia and 

the Regular < 

Troopers. 

Murder of Music Teacher at Denver Was Most 
Atrocious Crime and Closely Follows 

Two Other Attempts. % 

Voters Will Have to Read up All the 

Fairy Tales In Ordor to Follow 

Candidate Through 

Campaign. 

and starvation unless relief reacheB | was thrown into a panic. Lighter 
them speedily. At least a half dozen 
towns are mere heaps of ruins. Twice 

| as many more were nearly destroyed 
and perhaps a score suffered more or 
leaB seriously. In several instances 
Hre broke out, following the earth 

j ehocks and completed the destruc-
l Hon. 

Naked Inhabitants. 
Most of the Inhabitants of these 

shocks still continue. 

• 1 Searlght is Dead. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LOS ANGEQL.ES, Calif. Aug. 10.--
Frank T. Searight, former president 
of the American Press Humorists As
sociation and for years an active 
newspaper man in southern California, 
died here today of paralysis. 

Japan is Pleased, i 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

TOKIO, Aug. 10.—Warm apprecia
tion of President T&ft's selection oi 
so important a member of his official 
family as Secretary of State Knox as 
America's representative at the fun
eral next month oif the late Mikado 
Mutzuhito was expressed Iby prominent 
Japanese today.. 

Though Japanese etiquette does not 
permit him to say anything for publi
cation, the new mikado himself is 
known to have voiced his gratification 
ami "Foreign Minister Viscount Uchida, 
who is not bound by such rigid rules, 
said freely that while the Japanese 
had looked for an American special 
representative at the funeral, they had 
had no Idea so high an official aB the 
secretary of state would be named and 
were correspondingly touched by the 
honor done them. 

At the other minister's the opinion 
was generally heard that the secre
tary of state's visit would go farther 
than anything else could have done 
towards promoting a kindly feeling 
among the Japanese for America. 

His attention having been called to 
the suggestion that the American rep
resentative will probably take ad
vantage of his visit for a general dis
cussion with the mikado's advisors of 
Japanese-America affairs, especially of 
the status of American missionaries 
in Korea, one minister remarked that 
he could hardly imagine a request 
Secretary Knox is likely to make that 
will not be gladly granted. 

I$23 PER DAY PROFI T 

FROM EVERY STREET CAR 

j Chicago Employes Are Hope
lessly in Debt While Com

panies Pile up Millions | 

Icago makes a clear profit of $23 a day 
I for the company. On an investment 
lof $30,000,000, one elevated company 
in Chicago, he declared, makes an an
nual profit of $12,000,000. 

"When we first approached the man 

United Press Leased Wire Service.) 
STRATFORD, Conn., Aug. 10.— 

Tented on the hills of southwestern 
Connecticut, twenty thousand armed 
soldiers are tonight resting on their 
arms, ready, waiting for the call to 
battle. Never has a Joint maneuver 
of regular troops and state militia 
opened under more favorable circum
stances. The arrival at detraining 
points and the making oif camp was 
marked with speed and precision. 

Two accidents marred the whole as
semblage. Charles Mulilns of Battery 
C, Second New York national guard of 
Binghamton, New York, was fatally 
hurt by his horse falling while detrain
ing at Bethel. Harvey Williams of 
the same battery was kicked by his 
horse. Williams was sent back to 
New York. 

Tonight the two armies, the blue of 
defense, under Brigadier General Al
bert L. Mills, and the red of invasion, 
under Brigadier General Frederick 
A. Smith, lie in the form of a letter 
V, with Camp Lee, headquarters here, 
in the apex. 

At six o'clock tonight, headquarters 
went into commission. Both armies 
threw out their outposts and the at-
taok pn the Croton -water shed, New 
York city's sotirce of water supply, 
was on. Umpires and observers went 
into camp near where they will be 
stationed the first day and Chief Um
pire General Tasker H. Bliss made an 
inspection of brigade camps in an 
automobile. 

The first real skirmish took place 
today at the Church Farm at Oxford 
on the arrival of the Second Con
necticut. The soldiers ifound a big 
wheat field in the center of the camp 
and the first trooper to enter was 
chased out by the owner and he held 
up the oamp until a guard had been 
placed around it. 

In contrast with former maneuvers 
there will not be one big battle at 
the close of campaign on the seven
teenth. Instead there will be a series 
of contacts between small bodies of 
troops and in this way the men will 
be taught more, as they will have 
more problems 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SEA GIRT, Aug. 10.—The first po

litical speech from Governor Wilson 
excluding his speech of acceptance— 
since he was nominated, came late to
day and It was In defense of his na
tive state. It was "now sitting up and 
taking notice," he said, and had now 
driven "bosslsm" beyond its confines, 
'i he speech was made to a delegation 
of 300 visitors from the Oranges. 

Wilson declared that much of his 
time since he became governor was 

1 

minimi 

j)-

E BODY FOUND LYING IN WEEDS 
Stockings of Dead Girl Used as Cord to Strangle 

Her and Head Was Most Cruelly 
Mutilated. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 10.—That a 

degenerate with a homicidal mania re
sides in the vicinity of the spot where 
Slgne Amelia Carlzen, the 25 ye#.r old 
music teacher, was found murdered to-

MIRED IN SWAMP 
FOR FOUR DAYS 

Terrible Experience of Two Negro 
Women Who Were Buried in 

Mud to Their Necks. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11—(Sun

day)—Unconscious from starvation 
and exposure from being mired in a 
swamp since Wednesday evening, two 
negro women were rescued early Sun
day morning near Kenilworth, a sub
urb. An ambulance loaded with 
physicians brought the women to a 
hospital. Their recovery is doubtful. 

The women were found burled al
most up to their necks In a boggy 
morass. The Victims went out Wed-

0HAFIN IS TOLD 
•m OF NOMINATION 

day, was advanced tonight by the po-
devoted to defending New Jersey from | Mce atter a frultleBB all.day search 
assaults of those who claimed it was for tte mail who outraged and then 
the refuge of the trusts. He admitted 
the state had been known as the 
mother of the trusts," but that this 

condition has now passed. 
I told the people there were cer

tain New Jersey gentlemen who had 
undertaken to carry the republican 
party in their pockets and administer 
it Independently of the people," he 
said. "And today it is recognized that 
Jerseymen not only desire sensible re
forms, but lead In carrying them out. 
New Jersey is progressive, but the 
entire United States Is now progres
sive and we have here merely a de
lightful sample of the entire people of 
the United States. 
/^Bto^"peopte~afe not bent on de
stroying anything. They do intend to 
set things in order and to get Justice. 
All that is wanted is to see #at. the 
people in general are partners In the 
government. The democratic party 
must now prove that it is the party of 
the people. If It doesn't prove it now, 
it will never have another chance. We 
are at the turning point. We must 
make good or get out of business. 

"Nothing will be honored except the 
actual carrying out of such program 
as sensible men may unite in for the 
common ibenefit. And, after all, the 
pace is not dangerous. I don't know 
how many of you have read that de
lightful boolc of nonsense 'Alice 
Through the Looking Glass.' but you 
may remember in that book that 
Alice's hand is taken by the red queen, 
and they run breathlessly as fast, as 
they can stand it. When they stop to 
take breath, Alice looks around and 
says: 'But we are Just where we 
started!' '/* f-

slew the girl. 
Everything that has been revealed 

so far serves to strengthen the the
ory that the blood lust was the motive 
which actuated the manlao who 
struck the girl down. This theory 
was emphasized when the police re
called that months ago, another girl 
was attacked by a man near the 
scene of the orime revealed today. 
Miss Effa Hazlett, a school teacher, 
was seized by a man on January 12 
laBt within twenty feet of the spot 
where Miss Carlzen's corpse was 
found and narrowly escaped a like 
fate, further, her assailant is be
lieved to be thtf same'man who attack 
ed Mrs. L. E. Nordqulst at the same 
place only last week. 

After twelve hours of work by a 
score of detectives on the case, the 
police admitted tonight that they 
were no nearer a solution than when 
the girl's body was found lying in a 
clump of weeds and covered with 
blood this morning. Half a dozen 
suspects were examined by the police 
this afternoon, but all were released 
when they accounted for their move
ments last night. . 

Most Brutal in History. 
The murder was the most brutal in 

the recent history of Denver. Miss 
Carlzen's body was found 50 feet 
from a roadway near Aurora, a sub
urb, by D. A. Taicott who was looking 

tlm. On the top and In the back oi 
the head were three other similai 
gashes and in each case the ax« or 
cleaver, after cutting the flesh, had 
crushed through the skull and gon4 
deep into her brain. Either before or 
after slaying his victim, the murder* 
er had taken off her stockings, twist
ed them so tightly about her neck as 
to make strangulation certain and 
then thrust the ends deep Into her 
tnroat. The girl's hat, shoes, her 
parasol and articles of clothing were 
strewn about the prairie for a dis
tance of twenty feet. 

Jumped From Weeds. 
The police believe that, shortly af« 

ter she left a house some distance 
down the road where she had been 
giving a music lesson, Miss Carlzen 
was attacked last night by a man who 
leaped out from a clump f weeds 
and struck her in the side of the head, 
rendering her unconscious*- ttw 
watch, glasses and trat%~wre ioun<! 
in the roadway at a point where 
there were signs of a struggle. The 
slayer then dragged his unconscious 
victim a hundred and fifty feet into 
the weeds where she was assaulted 
before the murderer crushed her 
brains out with hlB axe. 

A thorough search of the prairie 
by Beveral hundred persons today 
failed to disclose any sign of the In
strument of death and the murderer 
must have taken it away with him. 

The murder has aroused the village 
of Aurora to a high pitch of exclt«v 
ment and It is freely predicted that 
violence will be offered the slayer If 
he is taken. The death of Miss Carl
zen is the thirty-third violent death 
in Denver in a month, a list extending 
from accidents to atrocious murders. 

Candidate of Prohibitionists Has Been 
Notified That He Is Running 

For President. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

[[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Fully 10,000 

*reet car and elevated employes and 
|tneir union friends crowded into the 

Pavilion at Brand's park tonight and 
°eard International President W. D. 
Mahon of the carmen, tell of the pro-
J^ess made by the conferences held 
pis week by union officials and com
pany magnates, Mahon said he now ex
pected an agreeable settlement of thej 
*a8e differences without a strike. j _ 

After reciting figures showing how ber of hours dally, with no split 
h0 cost of living has increased in the I watches that make the men work a 
aet ten years without a proportionate | few hours in the daytime and the re-
ncrease In wages, Mahon said as a re- i malnder of their time at night. 

agers of the lines," he said, "they re
fused to give us any consideration In nesday evening to pick fox grapes and 
the matter of wages. Since then L. A. I were marooned by the incoming tide. 
Busby, president of the City Railway I They. became weak from lack of food 
Co., has showed a tendency to be fair, i and fell Into a hole. 
and has promised me that he will use 
his Influence with the other companies 
to obtain better conditions for us." 

Mahon qald Busby had already 
agreed to improvements in the work
ing conditions by arranging on his 
lines so that a man on probation 
would earn $40 or $50 a month, anu 
after six months service, every work
er would be assigned to a fixed num 

r! t more than half of the surface and 
revated lines' employes were hope-
pasly in debt to loan sharks, mort
age brokers and installment deal-
Pr«. 

'The men," he said, "have no op
portunity to get acquainted with their 
families. Their minds are filled with 
^oughts of their deibts all day and 

«en they return home at night they 
fre Bo tired they cannot enjoy their 
f°»e life." 

Taking up the subject of street car 

Henry L. Blair, a New York finan
cier, he said, would be called into the 
conferences during the coming week. 
Blair has been planning for some 
time the merger of Beveral of the elec
tric transportation lines In Chicago. 

Mahon was cheered by the union 
men when he closed his address by 
saying that President Busby had in
formed him that whatever agreement 
^as made would be dated August 1, 
and if increased wages were agreed 
upon the increase would be paid for 

! ' • * mAalrlno1 . — jeci or street, tw — . 
fnd elevated line earnings. Mahon the time the men have been working 

aid that every car in the city of Chi-j this month, , 

McManlgal to Testify. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. Aug. 10.— 
Attaches of the sheriff's office ad
mitted today that Ortle McManlgal, 
confessed dynamiter, who is In Jail 
here, will be taken to Indianapolis to 
testify In the trials of the men re
cently Indicted on a charge of illegal 
transportation of dynamite. McManl
gal will be taken to Indianapolis late 
in September. The trials will begin 
In October. * ^ ^ * 

Stubbs is Popular. * V, 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

TOPEKA, Kas., Aug. 10.—Governor 
Stufbbs has'not only won the republi
can nomination for the United States 
senatorshlp, by legislative districts, 
but has a good prospect of having the 
popular votes also. The official re
turns began coming in today and in 
practically every Instance the official 
count gave Stubbs more votes than 
he had been credited with and re
duced the Curtis vote, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WAUKESHA, Wis. Aug. 10.—Hav

ing been notified that he was the 
choice of the prohibition party for 
president late today, Eugene W. 
Chafin of Tuscon, Ariz., tonight re
ceived the congratulations of old time 
friends and associates Years ago 
Chafin was an attorney here 

It was estimated tonight tnat at 
least three thousand persons from 
Wisconsin and the middle west 
states were present this afternoon. 
Dr. C. H. Mead of New York, chairman 
of the recent prohibition convention 
at Atlantic City, formally noiffied Cha
fin that he was the presidential nomi
nee. 

Few heard the addresses of the 
speakers, as rain spoiled the plan for 

for his horses on the prairie. With 
thj exception of an undervest, the; ' An Important Clew. 
body was nude. The face and lower DENVER. Colo.. Aug. 10— An Impor. 
limbs were covered with blood. Across taut e'ew to the solution of the mys-
the forehead a deep gash, six Inches j tpry surrounding the murder on the 
in width, showing every indication of. outfklr's of tue c'ty of Miss Slgne 

Oh yes,'"replied the red queen, jiavlng been inflicted with a sharp! Amelia Ca-lzen, the 25 year old music 
'you have to run twice as fast as that j c]eaver 0r broad-bladed axe, presented! teacher, was given to the police late 
to get anywhere else.' j grewsome evidence of the manner in —:— 

"Society is going, in spite of us. j which the murderer had slain his vlc-
through rapid processes of change.: 

You have to run twice as fast as that: 
oi stay where you are. I am not out 
of breath. I am sure you are not out 
of breath. I don't believe anybody 
thinks that things have been going too 
faBt in New Jersey, because all they 
had was about twelve months to catch 
up to the place where we had been 
trying to get for twelve years, and the 
sudden transference didn't .change 
the scenery at all. •. 

"Now that is what the whole Coun
try is trying to achieve. It is trying 
to get firm hold again in the practice 
of the ideals of which it has never 
lost sight but on which it has in some 
degree lost Its, firm hold."1 

'VETOINGESTgjg PRESIDENT 
SINCE GROVER CLEVELAND 

'df* 

Wilson o* Machine 
SEA GIKT N. J., Aug. 10.—As=b«rt. 

ing that the people could be depend
ed on to take care of improperly con-

Past Quarter Century in; 
the Veto Line. 

" " [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10—With the 

expected disapproval or the steel, in
come tax and the "budget." bills and 

an outdoor ceremony and compelled i (rollPd p0ntical machines <;overnor several other meaBU'®®- * 
the holding of the ceremonies in .the' ̂  »nBWered ton.gnt a question congress next week Iresl,len^ 
Methodist church. I desi^d to put him on record on n.s - Taft will go down in history as one 

Chafin and Mead will leave torioY-, att .u(le toWar(| existing organization'. 
row for their homes. ' meeting of ; He was interrogated by HTederick xv. veto 

the party's national committee will j Hln(irichs, once candidate ot the m-
be held soon to decide on plans for 
the coming campaign. 

1 !•>"» 

of the most active wielders 
who ever lived In the 

house. 
Ta't's veto re or-1 probably 

of the 
white 

THE WEATHER. 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10.—Forecast: 
Illinois fair Sunday except unsettled 

northeast portion; Monday fair. 
Missouri and Iowa generally fair 

without much change in temperature. 
Dally Observations. 

Aug. Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 
10 7 a. m'-"2—29.79 62 SW Cl'dy 
10 7 p. m. 29.76 73 SW Pt.Cl'dy 

Rainfall for the past 24 hours, trace. 
River above low water of 1864, 4 

feet 3 tenths. 
Mean temperature 10th, 68. 
Lowest temperature, 60. 
Highest temperature, 76. 

ntEJD Z. GOSBWISCHt" 

. , . la l, vu„ =... On June 17, 1912, he sent back the 
dependents for l eutenant governor o pasgRg that Qf any othPr preBident in 1 army appropriation bill and on Au-
New York, who came here w th , ^ quarter century. Cleveland's gust 9, he again vetoed the T^aPollette 
Bro-klyn demccra <:: c:u . i vetoes were aimed mainly at pension bill. 

"Governor,1 demanded the visitor,: ^ _ , T 

"how do you stand on the question or 
poll'leal mach'nas? Colonel Roose
velt has made his position clear and 

More recently 
likely to vote for him because tney i ^he ipgl8iatlve bin, because i he returned without approval a meas-

Wlls. 

fMI the president may still withhold hl« > 
ifel signature from it. 

~ W The postofflce bill, besides provid-
Taft Holds the Record fcr ^the Ing for a parcels post, may carry $50,-

, 000,000 for good roads, to which Taft 
s: may object. If the anti-injunction 
; ii and contempt bills get through, it Is 
i; believed they will draw presidential 
'! d» approval. ; Sj Taft's first" tiSe of the veto which 

attracted national attention was on 
August 15, 1911, w'hen he returned, 
the Arizona and New Mexico state
hood bill, basing his disapproval on 
the recall of judges in the ATlzona 
constitution. 

Two days later Taft vetoed the 
tirst LaFollette wool bill. Next day 
the farmers free list bill met a simi
lar fate and, likewise, on August 22, 
the cotton bill. 

swer from you. The people do not | 
court. 

All the tariff bills will leceive tn« 
be-1 presidential disapproval unless pre-

son 
"Yes. but an 

M 
i irrigation project. I • 1 ' 

Several attempts have been made; 
to pass measures over the presiden
tial veto. Only the senate has so fat 
mustered the necessary two-thirds 

i The army appropriation bill, already' and this was on the Shoshone relm-
m-o-anization usually I vetoed because it disrupted the bursement bill. It has not been conr. 
organization usua iy orKanization. will pass oongrfss sidered in the house since the preat 

want a man who is bound to any or- j 
gaH^aMon." 

"But you surely differentiate 1 ' - pared as recommended by the tariff tween a political organisation and a 
machine, don't you?" demanded wil-ib0"d. 

(Continued on page 2.) ithis week, somewhat emasculated but dent's veto. 

1 

President Taft haB already ve-: The president has failed to approve 
toad 25 bills. By the end of another: private pension bills. He refused to , > 
week he will have swung thp axe' sign a resolution that would have re-*: 

. „„„ against nossiblv a dozen more. It is admitted to West Point some cadets 
there are many democras w regardPd as certain that he will dts-, dismissed for haziug. 

. vote for^him because they, a^;°of Jhe leg,BlRtlVe wii, because I he returns 
think him clear of machine influence. ^ ^ ciyU gervlce tenure ure to reimburse certain sub-contrac-
The people would like a posl ve an" an(J abolition of tne commerce j tors for work done on the Shoshone 

il 

4 


